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A theory i ~ described in " ' hich t he moon is regarded as a "quasi-s mooth" scatterer at 
radar frequencies . A scattered pulse is t he n composed of a number of individua l ret urns 
each of which is provided by a single scattering area. In t his manner it is poss ib le to account 
for a ll the major f~at ures of the pulse, and t he evidence in favor of t he theory is pres8nted. 
From a study of the m.eas urrd pow er received at differe nt frequencies, it i ~ s hown t hat t he 
scattering area nearest to the ear th is the so urce of a specular return, and it is then possible 
to obtain informatio n abo ut t he material of which the area is composed . The electromagnetic 
constan ts a re derived a nd their signifi cance dis cussed . 

1. Introduction 

Li ttle more t han a decade has now elapsed since 
radar contact with the moon was first established. 
The first reported co ntact was by t he U.S. Signal 

I Corps in 1946, and this was followed closely by ac
, coun ts of similar success in Russia. Since t hen a 
i considerable amo unt of effort has been expended in 
attempting to determine tbe scattering properties of 
the moon at radar frequencies . 

The earlier experiments were limi ted by the eq uip
I ment which was available at the t ime and, in co nse
; quence, many of t he co nclusio ns reached were largely 
qualitative. In recent years, however, the use of 

I high-power transmitters in combination with an
tennas designed specifically for lunar work has pro
vided results the accuracy of which is unquestionable , 

I and t hese have shown that t he scattering properties 
of the moon cannot be explained in terms of a 
"rough" scattering theory . The increased trans
mitted power and the improved receiver sensitivit.v 

. have also permitted t ile use of shorter pulse lengths, 
and with pulses of only a few microseconds in lcngth 
it lIas become practicable to distinguish between the 
returns from different parts of the lunar surface . 
This in turn has lead to an accura te determination of 

I the radar distance to t he moon , a ncl t he suggestion 
has been made t hat the distance should be used to 
obtain a more precise value for t he earth's equatorial 
radius. 

In many of these experiments a motivating force 
has been t he possibility of employing the moon as 
a link in a communication system between points on 
the earth. The successful transmission of cw code 
was first reported by Sulzer et a1. [1] 2 in 1952, and 
subsequently by Trexler [2] who also transmitted 
voice. It is now well established that this type of 
link is a practicable propositio n and signals can be 
communicated without appreciable loss of intelli
gence. 

• I Radiation Laboratory. Department of Electrical Engineering, University of 
lVlichi gan, Ann Arbor, i\1ich . 

2 Figures ill brackets indicate the literature references on page 228. 

2. Sea Hering Theories 

Optical experiments over many decades have given 
a fairly comprehensive picture of the m ajo r geo
graphical features of the moon, and the general 
impression received is that the m oon's surface is 
highly irregular. It is therefore natural to think 
of it as a rough scatterer, and since t he intensity 
of illuminatio n alTOSS the disk appears effectively 
co nstant, the moon has been characterized by 
astronomers as a "rough surface" at optical wave
lengths. By t his it is implied that the scattering 
properties of the moon can be explained in terms of 
a surface having a statistically uniform roughness 
whose scale is the order of a wavelength . 

vVhen radar reflections were first observed, it 
seemed reasonable to expect t hat these results could 
also be explained by a rough scattering t heory. 
Titus, in discussing the U.S. Signal Corps experi
ments, D eWitt and Stodola [3] assumed witltout 
question t hat the moon could be treated as rough, 
and their analysis of the shape and in tensity of the 
echo pulses was t hen based on a uniformly illuminated 
(and reflecting) disk. Similarly, in 1951 KelT and 
Shain [4 ], using pulses of a millisecond or lo nger, 
concluded from their returns that "the moon is a 
rough reflector at this frequency (20 Mc) and hence 
presumably at all higher frequencies." The same 
conclusion was also reached by Browne et a1. [5] 
in 1956 from a study of the echo at 120 Mc with 
30-millisecond (msec) pulses, and i t was not until 
shorter pulse lengths came in to use t hat t he validity 
of rough scattering theories was seriously questioned. 
It was then found that most of the return at radar 
wavelengths comes from only a small portion of 
the lunar surface, and in a summary paper published 
in 1957 Lovell [6] stated that "recent experimen ts 
have shown the 'uniformly bright' conclusion to be 
erroneous. " 

From an examination of pulse shapes such as 
those obtained by Yaplee et a1. [7], t he present 
authors felt that a scattering process similar to 
that for a smooth body would explain the dominant 
features of the returns. Thus, in 1958, a scattering 
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theory was proposed [8] in which the starting point 
was the idea of a body which is essentially smooth 
as reo'ar'ds its radar scattering properties, and to 
t ake ~1to aecount the existence of several scattering 
areas the term "quasi-smooth" was applied to the 
lunar' surface. In this paper we shall discuss the 
theory at some length .and, if.1 so doing, ~t~e.mpt 
to clarify those steps whIch, to Judge from c~ltlclsms 
received would appear to have caused dIfficulty. 
The fact that more experimental data has become 
available since the theory was originally propounded 
also enables us to place some of the conclusions on 
a somewhat firmer basis, while amending others. 

3. Fading Phenomena 

In radar returns from the moon, two distinct 
types of fading are apparent. The more rapid fading 
has a period of only a few seconds and was first 
observed by DeWitt . and Stodola [3], and later by 
Kerr and Shain [4] who attributed it to the moon's 
libration. This has since been confirmed by Evans 
et al. [9] from a consideration of the diurnal variation 
in the fading rate. The second type of fading has 
a much longer period (as much as 20 to 30 min) and 
is most clearlv seen in results of experiments at the 
lower frequencies. It has been shown by M.urray 
and Hargreaves [10] that these fades are conslstent 
with the Faraday rotation of the plane of polarization 
produced by the earth's ionosrher~. This explana
tion is now well accepted, but 111 VIew of the Impor
tance of the longer period fades in connection with 
the scattering process at the moon's surface, it is 
necessary to consider them in rather more detail. 

3.1. Faraday Rotation 

,iVhen a linearly polarized electromagnetic wave 
passes through an. ionized mediun: in. th~ presence 
of a magnetic field ltS plane of polarIZatIOn lS rotated. 
For a linearly polarized signal which is directed 
towards the moon, the polarization is first rotated 
on passage through the i~nosphere and ~hen , after 
reflection at the moon wlth an appropnate phase 
change, the polarization is again l:otated on returning 
through the ionosphere. As the IOnosphere changes, 
so will the rotation, and this in turn will produce a 
variation in the level of the signal received with an 
antenna of fixed linear polarization . Given a suffi
cient period of observation, the signal will pass 
throuo'h a maximum and this will occur at the same 
insta;t of time as would a minimum in an antenna 
of orthoO'onal polarization. J n the extreme circum
stance i~ which no depolarization took place at 
the moon's surface, this minimum would be a tru e 
zero and then, in theory at least , all the returned 
energy would be received by. the firs~ antenna. .. 

The time between SllCCeSSlVe maxImums or mInI
mums is the Faraday rotation period and has been 
measured by many experimenters. Apart from 
some ambiguities it leads. directly to a value for ~he 
in tegrated electron denslty along the propagatIOn 
path and has been used for this purpose by, for 
exampl e, Browne et al. [5]. 

3.2. Fading Minimums 

The above facts are relevant to the analysis of data 
such as that obtained by Blevis and Chapman [11] . 
Using a ew system operating at a frequency of 488.Mc, 
the signals scattered ba.ck by the moon were recClved 
with two orthogonally polarized antennas, and 
samples of their data are displayed 3 in figure 1. It will 
be observed that when one polarization is at a maxi
mum the orthogonal polarization is at a minimum, 
and ,;e have seen that this is a natural consequence 
of the Far'aday rotation. More remarkable, how
ever is the ratio of the maximum to minimum signal I 

levels which is found to be approximately 
16 db [12] . A ratio as large as this is not 
compatible with scattering from a rough surface. 
Any rough surface serves to depolarize the incident 
field, and for a surface on which bumps are placed 
whose magnitude is of order one-half wavelength, 
the depolarization effect will be almost complete;. the 
returns received with two ortbogonally polarIzed 
antennas will then differ by only a few decibels 
independently of the polarizat~on of th~ transmitted 
field. In view of the large ratIO found m the case of 
the moon, it can now be concluded that as regards 
the major sources of the scattered energy, the sca.t
tering is akin to that from a smooth surface; and m 
particular, the surface cannot possess a large number 
of (contributing) irregularities whose magnitude is 
comparable with the wavelength. 

Although these conclusions have been reached by 
a study of the returns in two orthogonally polarized 
a.ntennas the same argument can be applied to the 
signal l'c~eivcd on one linear polarizatio.n alone .. ~f 
the maximum signal level is compared wlth the mmI
mum (received at a later time), and if the interval of 
time is the Faraday rotation period, the ratio is again 
a measure of the roughness. In this respect at least, 
the ionosphere has a desirable effect in enabling us 
to dispense with one of the receiving antennas. 

3.3. An Experiment 

To emphasize the argument outlined above, .an 
experiment was ~arl'iecl out in the la.boratory ~smg 
a sphere possessmg bumps. The dIameter of the 
sphere was lOA and the size of the bump.s was of tl:e 
order of A. A picture of the sphe~'e IS. sllOwn 111 

fio'ure 2 and some of the results are gIven ll1 figure 3. 
T'hese can be summarized as follows: 

Relalive scattering cross section in decibels 

uyy UY H 

Smooth sphere ____ ______ __________ _____ ___ _ 0 - 30 
" Pert urbed" sphere _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - 7 - 13 

The cross sections for the perturbed sphere wer e 
averaged over 60 0 in aspect. 

3 'r he authors thank D r. J ohn Chapman of the Communications. Laboratory, 
Defence Research T elecommnnlcations E stablishm ent, for allowmg fig ures J 
and 4 to be copied from presently unpubli shed data of Blevis and himself. 

N OTE ADDED IN PROOF: Since this paper was written the anthors have learned -
that Ohapman and Blevis h ave subm itted for publication in this journal a paper 
containing th e data. 
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FI GU RE 1. Faraday To lalion record, S eptember 15, 1959. 
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lL is seell Lb at for a spbere wi thout any bumps, 
Lile direc t reLum (transmitter and receiver polariza
Lions Lite same) exceeds the cross-polarized return by 
30 db ; whereas when t he bumps are present, the 
cros -polarized re turn is increased by 17 db , and the 
direct reLul'n decreased by 7 db , so that wh en aver
aged over a range of 60° in aspect , the difference be-

F lOUR E 3. Effects of blimps on the backscaltering cross section 
of a 10)" sphere . 
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tween the polarizations is no more than 6 db. The 
measured difference decreases with decreasing size of 
bumps until the bumps becom e small compared with 
th e wavelength. Accordingly, if the moon were a 
sphere covered with wavelength bumps, the ratio of 
the maximum and minimum signals in the Faraday 
rotation period would not exceed (about) 6 db. 
This is in marked contrast to the ratio ,,·hich is 
actuall.\T observed . 

3.4. Double Fades 

The question of doubl e fades is not directly con
nected with the development of our theory, bu t it 
may be of interest to discuss the matter here. 

At the XIIth General Assembly of URSI at 
Boulder, Colorado (September 1957), Chapman 
pointed out that in his moon r eturns he sometimes 
obtained minimums occurring simultaneously in two 
orthogonally polarized receiving antennas. These 
phenomena were termed" double fades" and can be 
observed in the sample r ecords shown in figure 4. 
They were discussed in some detail at the Assembly, 
and bo th there and in later m eetings were felt to 
violate the conservation of energy. This, however , 
is not so, and indeed double fades can be reproduced 
in the laboratory. 

To explain the origin of these fades, we first 
employ a statement of the conservation of energy. 
For a fixed aspect of target, for a given transmitter 
polarization ex, and for all receiver polarizfl tion s {3, 
t.he equation 

(1) 

hold s, where a-(x,y) is the scatLering cross sect ion 
when the transmit t ing an tellna is polarized in the 
direction x and the receiving a ntenna is polarized in 
the direction y. Equation (1) is a direct co nse
quence of conservation of e nergy and is an identity 
for all {3 (see app .) . It should be noted that as a 
function of aspect (which can be varied b~- ro tfLting 
t he body with the transmitting and receiving 
antennas fixed ), this says nothing abo ut whether 
two minimums can or canno t occur simultan eously 
in two orthogonally polarized receivers. Indeed , it 
is to be expected t hat for a nOllsymmetrical body 
there will be a particular aspect such that the total 

backscat tered energy is a minimum] and the constant 
in eq (1) is then a function of aspect. If at this 
minimum aspect we invoke the theorem represented 
by eq (1), we merely find that the total power 
received by two orthogonal antennas is independ ent 
of their polarization . Bo th rT (a,{3 ) and rT(ex,{3 + (7r/2)) 
will then be small for any chosen polarization {3] and 
both may well be smaller than they are for neigh
boring target aspects . In this way a double fade 
could occur.4 It in no way violates eq (1)] nor the j 
conservation of energy, and is not an unreasonable 
thing to occur with a target of asym metrical shape. 

4 . Pulse Considerations 

4 .1. Short Pulses , 
Further evidenc. e in favor of a qu asi-smooth moon ) 

theory is provided by the shape of short pulse I 
returns. When the transmitted pulse is only a few 
m.icroseconds in length, the return appears to be 
dominated by a smaJI number of spikes. The onset 
of the return is relatively sharp and the time of its 
occurrence is consistent with reflection from that 
portion of the moon which is nearest to the earth [13]. 
In many cases at least the spike which is associated 
with the leading edge of the pulse represents the peak I 
power return. 

In a series of experiments using 2-j.Lsec pulses, 
Yaplee et al. [7] found that each of these spikes had 
a wid th of from 2 to 4 j.Lsec and were separated in 
time by 2 to 4 j.Lsec. The close agreement between 
the width of the spikes and the transmitted pulse 
length suggests that the source of each spike is a I 

single scattering area. If this is so] the spikes should I 

possess a high pulse-to-pulse correlation and a narrow 
power spectrum. These have been determined by 
Yaplee et a1. [14], and by measuring the am plit ud e 
of the return as a function of distance from the 
leading edge it has been shown that all the first few 
spil(es have a high correlation . The correlation 
decreases with increasing distance from the leading 
edge and, ul timately, the amplitudes assum e a I 

random distribution. As a further check the power 
spectra were also obtained and, as to be expected, 
were relatively narrow for the first few spikes. 

'Since thi s explanation was proposed we have learned that D r. Chapman 
has been thi oking along similar lines. 

--------------~~~-------------------------------------------- 20 
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I---- 30 sec --I 
F I G lJRE 4. Lunar signals in two orthogonally polarized receivers, August 21, 1957. 

(The gains in the two channels have bee,> adjusted to provide signa ls of comparable ma.gnitude) . 
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The above r esults cannot b e explained by a rough 
scattering theory, nor by one in which m any sca tter
ing areas contribute towards every individual spike. 
On tbe other hand, a th eory in which each leading 
spike is produced by a single scattering area is 
entirely in accordance with all the available data. 
Th e picture which now e merges has a smallnum b er 
of scattering ar eas distributed over the moon and 
th ese alone are responsible for the major features of 
th e return. The fact that the pulse-to-pulse correla
tion decreases with increasing distance from th e lead
ing edge of the return is t hen a natural consequen ce 
of the increasing area of illumination with depth on 

I th e moon, and hence, of t he increased probabIlity of 
two scattering areas con tributing simul taneously . 

\ If the scattering areas were distributed over the 

J 
en tire moon 's surface, tb e r eturn from even a shor t 
pulse could persist for as much as 11 .6 msec, with the 

1 last contribution coming from t he areas on Lhe lim bs. 

I In the early moon experim enLs tbe long pulse lengths 
a nd the low transmi tted powers made difficult an 
es timate of th e a mounL of elongaLion, but K elT and 
Shain [4] r eported 1m obser ved elongation with even 
millisecond pulses. In r ecen t y ears, however, th e use 
of mi crosecond pulses has made th e actual elongation 
apparent, and i t is now accepted that the bulk of t he 
return is produ ced by only a small portion of t be 
moon. Thus, Trexler [2] h as observed Lhat 50 per
cent of the power com es from the firs t 5 mile of 

\ dep th or a circle only 105 miles in radiu s. This is 
almost exactly one ten t h tb e radiu s of the moon . 
Th e most d istant echoes seen wer e only 1 00 miles 
back . Similarly, Lovell [6] states that t he main 
scattering takes place wi Lhin an area whose radiu s is 
about one third Lhat of t he moon . 

It follows Lha t t he se-aLLering areas ar e not uni
formly distr ibu tcd over th e moon's surface but are 
concentrated n ear to th e cen ter. Th e retUrJl from 
portions of the 11100n far fro III its cen ter is relatively 

, small and, for example, at tilll es s ubsequ ent to t he 
onset of th e return corresponding to r eflection from 
the limbs, the signal (in tbe rare cases wh en it has 
been seen) is down by 30 to 35 db from that produ ced 
by the main scattering ar eas. In fact, it is only with 
radars such as those at Millston e Hill and Jodrell 
Bank that the dynamic r ange has been suffi cient for 
the limb return to b e detected . 

4.2. Long Pulses 

If th e length of the transmitted pulse is increased, 
th e character of the return is ch anged. Instead of a 
few major spik es superimposed upon a rough bu t 
decreasing background, there now exists a progres
sive buildup in th e return . Givcn the exisLence of 
scattering areas it is to b e expected that as the pulse 
length increases the maximum level of th e return 
will also increase due to th e simultaneous illumina
tion of more and more areas. On th e other h and, 
because of the concentration of t hese ar eas ncar the 
center of the moon, th e increase cann ot continue 
indefini tely, and ultimately a pulse length is r each ed 
at which Lhe power r eturn is th e same as that ob-
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tained with cwo This behavior is indeed found . 
With a long transmitted pulse the leading edge of tb e 
r eturn is s till sharp and again corresponds to scatter
ing from t hat portion of the moon whi ch is n earest 
to th e earth , but while this ar ea is still being illumi
na ted the return front the next scattering area comes 
in and interferes witlt t be firs t . As time progresses 
more r eturns appear , and these will interfere to pro
duce a variety of peaks which are superimposed upon 
an increasing background level. This will continue 
for a time equal to the transmitted pulse length , 
or until the cw r eturn has b een achieved , whichever is 
the sooner. With increase of time beyond the trans
mitted pulse length , the level of t he r eturn deOl·eases 
and disappears into noise after (abou t) 200 J.lsec. In 
a r eturn of this type all th e peaks other Ulan th e first 
must be attributed to interfer eHce. 

As stated above, an increase in Lhe pulse leJJg th is 
usually accompanied by all in crease in tb e peak 
power r et urn. Conversely, a deOl·ease in the pulse 
length is generally r eflected by a decrease in tllC r e
turn , an d this leads to the concept of Jl1odubLion 
loss. The m odula tion loss was first introd uced by 
Trexler [2] and is esscn t ially a meas ure of t il e reduc
tion in t lte p eak power r eturn whcn using fini te pulse 
lengths, as compared with th e level of t,11O elV return. 
Based uponrnany experim ents at difIcrent fre
quencies using a v ariety of pulse lengL hs, Trexler has 
determined va lu es for the loss. These h ave been 
co mmunicated by Youmans [15] and s how a Ill od u
ht tion loss thaL increases from 1 db for a Plllse length 
of 200 J.lsec, Lhrough 8.5 db at 30 J.lsec, and 17 db at 
10 ,usec, to 22 ± 2 db at 2 ,usec. Th e number of points 
is no t enough to descri be the precise variation at 
small pulse leng Lhs, but i t would appear t haL Li lO loss 
is effectively co nsLant for pulse lengths less than ap
proximately 5 ,usec. Wi th p ulses of t hi s dum tio ll , th e 
conLribuLion from the fi rst scatterillg fnea is isola Led 
f rom th e resl. I n contrast, p ulses of 300 J.ls('c arc 
sufficien t to r ealize Lhe peak cw return . 

4.3. Scattering Areas 

In order Lo estill1 tt Le the 11 Uill ber of III Itjor sca Lteri Ilg 
areas two differen t methods are available. TIl e first 
of these consists of m erely counLing the larger peaks 
in a shor t pulse r eturn . "Witll this ,tpprottch the nUlll 
b er obtained lies somewhere beLween 20 tmd 30, but 
inaccumcies do arise because of interference between 
signals from scattering areas in th e same annular 
regions of the moon. In other words, a Olle-to-one 
corresponden ce b etwcen peaks and scattering ftreaS 
may not exist for all portions of 11 r eturn ed pulse. 

The second m ethod is based upo n the modulation 
loss and involves a detailed examination of the power 
levels used . To b egin with we re ill ark that t be 
measured values for the moduln t ion loss were found 
by restricting the tim es of ob servltt ioJl to ones at 
which an appreciable signftl is received . Such a 
statement has m any ramificatio ns an d not only ill1-
plies good propagation co nditions, but ,t str aight 
average over ti ll1 e. Thus, t he cw lev el which is em
ployed as a r efer cnce is an average over time for those 



periods at which a large return appears. This level 
exceeds the one corresponding to random excitation 
of the various scattering areas. 

As regards the pulse returns, the power level used 
is the average over pulses of t be maximum for each. 
With very short pulses (2 to 5 ,usec, say), this average 
is merely the return from the first scattering area. 
As the pulse length increases lTlOre areas are illumi
nated, but with short pulses at least the average peak 
level is almost that appropriate to in-phase addition 
of ~he individual returns. Naturally, the amount by 
whlCh it faJls below the in-phase level increases with 
increasing pulse length, but because the scattering 
areas are not large in number, this difference never 
becomes more than (about) 7 db. In consequence, 
the average peak level remains considerably above 
the level corresponding to random excitation. The 
figure 7 db was obtained from results at 201 and 915 
Mc using millisecond pulses [16] and represents the 
difference between the largest signal observed and the 
mean level in the se nse described above. It is natural 
to imagine that this large return occurred when t he 
individual signaJs were precisely in-phase, and the 
assumption that this was so provides an estimate for 
the num bel' of major scattering areas. For this pur
pose we assume that each scattering area gives rise 
to a signal of the same magnitude and, in addition, 
that the peak return from a 2-,usec pulse comes from 
a single areH,. All the areas together then produce a 
peak (or in-phase) return which is 22 + 7= 29 db 
larger than that from one, indicating tlmt there are 
28 rueas in toto. The result is in good agreement 
with that obtainrd by direct counting of spikes, and 
this is in spite of the inaccuracies inherent in both 
methods. A more detailed disc ussion of the subj ect is 
out of place hen' , but the above arguments are the 
basis for our present belief that the number of major 
scattering areas is between 20 and 30. 

No statemen t has yet been made about the physi
cal nature of the scattering areas. Although much 
work remains to be don e in this conn ection , some 
information can be obtained by an extension of the 
above analysis. If the mod ulation loss curve is 
modified in such a way as to give results appropriate 
to in-phase addition, it is possible to estimate the 
variation in the total number of scattering areas in 
an annular l"rgion for which the slope of the mean 
lunar surfa.ce changes by a fixed amount (for ex
ample, 1°) from the tangent plane at the nose. It is 
found that tllE' number of areas per degree of slope 
decreases uniformly with increase of slope beyond 
about 2°. This occurs in spite of the increasing 
area of these regions and suggests that whereas the 
specular areas nearest the center of the moon arc 
portions of spherical surfaces, the areas further back: 
are possibly craterlike. As the depth increases the 
decreasing probability of finding surfaces suitably 
alined is the reason why the level of a short pulse 
return falls below its peak by 30 or more decibels 
after 600 f.Lsec (approx) from the onset of the return. 
In effect, therefore, all the scattering areas are 
located witbin 300 ,usec of the center of the moon, 
corresponding Lo a depth of 30 miles. 

4.4. Pulse Elongation 

A direct consequ ence of the existence of many 
scattering areas is the elongation of any pulse re
turned from the moon. We have seen that this can 
be as much as 600 ,usec and, indeed, if a short pulse 
return is examined, the general impression received 
is of a few major spikes superimposed on a rough 
but decreasing background. This background will 
be called a "tail" and its general features are t he 
sam e for pulses of any length. The peaks have I 

already been discussed in some detail, and we shall I 

now consider possible mechanisms which could pro
duce other pulse distortion and , in particular, gener-
a te a tail. 

It is first remarked that for a smooth sphere of (~ 
ra(~ius .a the ret~rn from an incident pulse has a tail I 
w lHch l S a fun ctlOn of both the pulse length and the l 
wavelength. If, for example, the pulse length is of ~ 
order a and, in addition, 27ra/}.. has a value near to I 
unity, the analysis given in [19] shows that a tail 
will persist with appreciable ampli tude for 3 con
siderable length of time. For a body which has I 

many scattering areas it is to be expected that the 
relevant dimension is the size of the scattering areas , 
and if tliis is now comparable with the wavelength, 
each individual return may well possess a tail. The 
precise amount of tail will depend upon the type of 
scattering object, but s in ce the dimensions of the I 

major scattering areas on the surface of the moon 
are almost certainly measured in tens (or hundreds) I 

of wave-lengths, this effect is unlikely to be significant. 
In practice, there are many other effects which are 

almost certainly more important. Any roughness of 
the lunar surface will produce a residual signal and , 
in addition, pulse degradation will be caused by 
differential action on the frequency components by 
the propagation medium (for example, the Faraday 
rotation is frequency dependent). Finally, there is 
the limited receiver bandwidth to be considered. 
In most of the experiments the bandwidth has been 
less than the optimum for the pulse length, and, 
mathematically at least, this co uld be the source of 
a large amount of the tail. Taking, for example, 
the experiments carried out by Yaplee et al. [7] using 
2 ,usec pulses, a straightforward calculation shows 
tha t the bandwidth of 350 kc could generate a tail 
which only decays to 6 percent of the peak after 
16.7 ,usec. Under these circumstances , a detailed 
discussion of the tail contributions is somewhat 
academic . 

5 . The Measured Power Return 

In the last few years many measurements have 
been made of the transmission loss in radar scattering 
by the moon, and from these results the scattering 
cross section can be obtained. The quantity of data 
is now increasing rapidly , and the results which are 
available at this t ime are listed in table l. The cross 
sections are there expressed as fractions of 7ra2 with d 
a= 1.74 X 106 m. It will be recognized that 7ra2 is 
the cross section of a perfectly conducting sphere 
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W avelength u / 7r(l 2 Probable erl'Or 
(where k no\\rn) 

------

'" rib 
(i) 0. 10 4X lO- ' 

( ii ) . 14 3X lO-' ± 4 or 5 
( ii i) . aa 9X 10- 2 ± 3 
(iv) . (; 1 3X lO-2 ± a 
(v) .73 7X 10-2 ± 3 

( v i) .75 l X lO-l ± a 

(vii ) 1.00 (5-9)X IQ-' ± 4 
(v iii ) 1. 49 7X lO-2 ±3 

(ix) 1. 50 (6~ 1 0)X lO-2 ± 4 
(x) 1. 99 5X 1O- 2 

(xi) 2.5 l X IO-l ± 3 
(x ii ) a. o IX lO-l ± 3 

whose radius is th a t of t he moon. In interpreting 
_ t he data an essenti al factor is th e pulse length . 
. ·Wh ereas th e meas urements at 3,000 vrc were carried 

out with pulse length s of 5 and 2 Ilsec, 811 th e others 
were based on an an alys is of cw (or very lon g pulse) 
r etul'lls, and this accoun ts for the s ignificantly lower 
values in (i) and (ii ). 

Of th e above values of (T , th e fLrs t was ob tain ed 
by Hey and Hugbes [17] of th e Royal R adar Estab
lishm ent a t a frequency of 3,000 N[c using 5-llsee 
pulses. The econd is due to Yapl ee eL a1. [7] of the 
U .S. N aval R esearch L aboratory , and is for 2,860 
M e with 2-llsec pulses. Th e third and eigiJth were 
found by Aarons et a1. [16] of th e Ail' Force Cam
bridge R esearch Center using millisecon.d pulses a t 
frequencies of 915 and 201 M c, r espectIvely . The 
fourth measurement 5 was made by Blevis and 
Chapman [11] of the D efence Research Telecom
munications E tabl ishmen t at a frequency of 488 
:Mc using a cw sys ten~, and th e fLfthis ~Iso . a cw 
r esul t obtained by Fricker et a1. [18] 01 LIll coln 
Laboratory with a frequency of 41 3 Mc. 

The six th and twelfth va lu es were found by 
Leadabrand [19] of th e Stanford R esearch Institute 
using millisecond pulses at frequencies of 400 and 
100 M c, respectively. The se venth IS due to Trexler 
[2] of th e U.S . Naval R esearch Labora tory and lID S 

been dedu ced from his statement that th e cw trans
mission loss is 258 db wh en calculated on th e ba sis 
of isotropic transmitting anel receiving antennas. 
The two values given for (T in (vii ) and (ix) arc for 
a moon at perigee and apogee, respec ti vely . The 

"- ninth res ult is the average obtained from many 
cw measurements made at or near a frequency of 
200 M c, and has been s tated by Trexler r2] as a 
transmission loss of 254 db . The tenth measure
ment was made by Webb r20] of th e Univ ersi ty of 
Illinois a t a freq uency of 151 M c using a cw system. 
The eleventh result was obtained by E vans [21] of 

, Joelrell Bank with a pulse length of 30 msec at a 
frequeJl cy of 120 M c, and is a refin ement of that 
originally measured by Browne et a1. [5] . 

In addition to tllC above there is a "summar,\' 
measu remen t" which indica tes th e general depend
ence of th e cross section Oil wavelength. From a 
rev iew of the data available to him, Trexler [2] 

• " OT E AODED IN PHoor : W e h ave been informed by Dr. Ch apman that " 
morc detailed study of their data has increased their value fDr the cross sect IOn 
of t he m oon to 5X 10- 2 ,,-a2• T his has the eO·cct o f m ak ing still betLer Lhe agree
m ent bet wecn t heory a ll d exper i men t (Eee fig. 5). 

states that for frequencies between 20 and 3,000 
M c th e average cw transmission loss increases a t a 
ra te of 6 db per octave, passing through th e value 
258 db at 300 M c. Referen ce to th e radar equation 
shows tha t this implies a cross sec tion which is 
wa vclength independeJl t. 

A mean in gful comparison of all th e ava ilable data 
can only be carried out if th e cro sections can be 
redu cecl to those which arc appropriate to a com
mon pulse length. It will be observed that most of 
th e values for (T were obtained from either cw or 
long pulse experimen ts, and as such the.\T. represen t 
th e power contribute cl by many scat term g areas. 
To discuss th e properties of n, single scatterin g area, 
it is necessary to know the power associated with 
one a rea alon'e, and this is ollly thc peak return i n 
th c case of verY short pu lses , I t would clearly be 
desirn,bJ e to confine the an ah~s i s to data which was 
actually obtained with pulses of this ~ eng~h , but 
sin ce the number of th ese cxperimeJl ts IS stlll very 
small we are forced to mrtke use of all available 
data. ' To do this, "correc tion fac tors" arc applied 
to th e scatterin g cross sec tions to reduce them to 
th e values for microsecond pulses . Using Trexler 's 
figure for th e m.odula t ion Joss associated with a 
pu lse of duration 5 Ilsec or less, th e modified data 
is then as follows : 

( i) A= O.lO 111 , IT = 4 X 10- 47ra2 

(ii) A= .14 111 , IT = 3 X IO- 4 7ra2 

(iii) A= .33111 , IT = 5.4 X 10- 4 7ra' 
(iv) A= .61 In , IT = J.9 X 10- 4 7ra2 

(v ) A= .73 m , IT = 4.3 X lO- 4 7ra2 

(v i) A= .75 In , IT = 6.3 X lO- 4 7ra2 

(vi i) A= 1.00 m , IT = 4.7 X 10- ' 7ra' 
(v iii) A= 1.49m, IT = 4.2 X 10- 47ra2 

(ix) A= 1.50 m , IT = 5.3 X 10- 4 7ra2 

(x) A= 1.99 m , IT = 3.0 X 10- 4 7ra2 

(xi) A= 2.5 m , IT = 6.3 X 10- ' 7ra 2 

(xii) A= 3.0 In , IT = 6.3 X 10- 4 7ra2 

'J'hese results arc inte rpreted as th e scat terin g 
cross section of the firs t scaLte ring area, and arc 
plotted in figure 5. Unfortun a tel.\~ .it is diffi c ~l ~ to 
estima te th eir accurac.\', Even wLth th e ol'lg Lll al 
data the probable errOr is no t alwa)' s know~ , but 
where it is i t has been noted in tabl e ] , I t IS seen 
tha t a typical errol' is ± 3 db . . ~n additi?l1 to th e~e 
inaccuracies there are those wh Ich arc lIlheren t LI1 

tryin g to dedu ce the results of a short pulse experi
ment from a long pulse or cw measurement. In the 
absence of more definite information , we have there
fore associated an un certainty of ±3 db with all th e 
modified data and have deno ted th ese limits by 
arrows in figlll:e 5. It would seem likely that this is 
an underes timate but nevertheless the conslstency 
of the results giv~s added faith in bo th th e original 
data and in Trexler's measurement of the modula
tion loss. 

6, Theoretical Considerations 

To obtain a theoreti cal expression for the cross 
section of the first scatterin g area, it is necessary to 
know the physical shape of the scatterer and also 
th e material of which it is composed. In th e ongmal 
exposition of th e quasi-smooth moon th eory [8], it wa.s 
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assumed that t lte retul'll from this area is a specular 
contribution, but the suggestion has been made tha t 
face ts , or even conelike projection s, should also be 
considered as sources of return . To allow for this 
possibility, a formula for the cross sec tion will now 
be derived of suffieiell t generality to embrace sev
eral t.'-pes of scatterer. 

6.1. Basic Formulas 

Let us consider first a pedectly cOllClu ctin g bod.\· 
of arbi trar.'- convex sll ape on which a plane wave is 
incident. It will be assumed tha t the rece iver is in 
the far field of the bod.'T regarded as a sca tLerer . 

Since the bod.\· is pedec tl.'· condu ctill g, the reflec
tion coeffi cient is unity, and the leadin g term in the 
as.nnptoti e expansion of th e cross sect ion for small 
wavelengths is given b.'- geometrical optics . If th e 
body has no corners or facets perpendicular to 
Po.nlting's vector, the geometrical optics cross sec
tion is wavelength indrpenden t and is simply 

(2) 

where HI and H2 arc th e principal radii of curvature 
of the specular region . For backscattering, the 
center of t he spec ular region is that poin t on the 
bod.'- which is nearest to the recei.ver. In the parti c
ular ease in which HI = H2=a, eq (2) reduces to 

(3) 

which will be recogn ized as the cross section of a 
pedectly conduct ing sphere of raditls a. 

If the body is no t smoo th and convex, but is still 
perfecLI.'- condu ct ing, other portions may contri.bute 
towa rds the scatte ring cross section , and while small 
scale irregularities will no t be considered, any large 

scale perturbation must be taken into account. Fall
ing in to this category is a corner reflector or large 
flat area , the cro ss section of which is 

(4) 

where A is proportional to the square of the area. \ 
For positions of the receiver in the direction of peak 
return , A is essentially wavelength independen t. 
Th e equivalent s tructure on the surface of the moon 
could be a smooth mountain face ta);;:en either by 
itself (to give a flat area) 01' in combination with the 
level lunar surface (to produce a corner reflector). 
Because of the narrow beamwielth , it seems unlikely 
that such a scatterer co uld provide a significant ~ 
contribution to the actual moon 's return over any 
range of aspects , but in the interests of generality the 
possibiIit.'- will not be excluded. 

A second t.'-pe of structure is a conclike projection 
of small included angle (the lunar equivalent might 
be a mountain peak), and th e cross section of this is J 

(5) 

where (1 is iJldependent of the wavelength. If both 
types of scatterer are presen t on the body, the total 
cross section can be written in the form 

(6) 

wiLll A , H, (1)>0 . In th is express ion, H represen ts 
th e geomet.l'ical optics cross sec tion of the llliper
t u rbeel body. 

It \\'ill be appreciated that in writin g clown eq (6) 
we have neglected interference between tJl e indi
vidu al scatt erers. In its application to the moon, the 
equation is only r equired in th e analysis of t he lead
ing part of th e pulse, and to contribute towards t his 
part all th e relevant scatterers must lie in the sallle 
ge neral area. T], e interference whi ch then exists will 
show up as a fluctuation in the power level of indi
vidual pulses as a fUliction of aspect. Since no fluc
tuat ion appears which can be attributed to this efl'ect, ' 
it seems likel.'- that one type of scatterer and , more
over, 0111.'- oll e scatterer of th at type , is responsible for 
th e Jn ajor co ntribution towards tlte leading part of the 
pulse . Accord in gl.\-, if the cross section in eq (6) 
is compared with the experimental el a ta , we s]lOuld 
expect to find that one of A , B , and 0 dominates 
til e other two. 

Unfortun atel.\-, eq (6) is no t immediately appli
cable to the anal.'·sis of the data. In the first place, 
tbe moon is no t perfectly conducting nor is it likely 
to be homogeneous. In addition , man.'- of the ex
periments have b een carried out using beamwiclths 
which do not always illuminate the whole moon and, 
finall.'-, there is t)le ncar-zone effect. As pointed out 
in reference [8] the di stance between the earth and \ 
the moon is substan tially less than ~7ra2 /A , wh ere a is 1 

th e moon's radIUS, so that any rece iver on tJle earth 
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will necessarilY be wiLhiJl the neal' ZOl)(, of thc mOOJl 
regarded as a ·sca tteJ'cr . The effect , if an~- , of these 
condition s upoll th e scatterin g cross sec tion will now 
be con s ide red . 

6.2 . Near-Zone Effect 

After it was apprec iated that the ea rth is in th e 
neal' zone of th e moon at all frequen cies which will 
penc trate the ion osph ere , Dr. V. H. I'VCStO ll of this 
laborator., ' obtain ed Lhe leading term in th e small 
,,-avelength cxpansion for thc cross scct ion of a 
pe rfectl~- conduct in g spllcrc with t ran smitt er and 
receiver locate d arb itraril\-. 

T a king the transmitlel: to be a point SOllrce at a 
distan ce 1'1 from the nearest point on the surface of 
the sph e re and the recc iver at a cli stan('c 1'2 from th e 
samc point and in the same dire ct io n , Wes ton' s 
anaJ.\-s is [22] .\' ielcls a cross sect ion 

(7) 

where a is the radiu s of th e sph e re. Therc are 110IV 
two dis tinct casc's th a t can be treated. If the tran s
mitter and the' reccivcr a re at the same position so 
tll a t r1 = r2( = r, sa~') , eq (7) b ecome'S 

( ar )2 
rr = 7r a+ r . (8) 

\Yh e ll a> > 1', 

which is thcrcfore th e cross sectioll of a sph('['e for It 
t ransmitter and receive r nCILr to th e s urfa ce Hnd also 
th c cross section of a n infinite n at pla te for It tran s
mitter and recc iver 11,l1.\'whc rc, n,nd wh e ll a< <1', cq 
(8) g ives 

A second set of J'('s ul ts can be (Jed uce(l frolll cq (7) 
wh e n the incid e n t fIeld is fL pia ne Wit V('. B.\· tak i Il g 
t he limit of (7) as r1 00 (it is s ufTic'iellt tha t 1'1 > > 
a, rz), w c !la.ve 

rr = 17r ----( 
(II'., )2 

a+ 2rz 
(9) 

which diffcr s by a [,Letor 4 from th e COl'l'esponding 
result for sp herical \nwe illunlinat ion. Of co urse, 

j whcn 1'2 > > a, cq (9) r ed uces to 

sh o wn that lhc same formula gives the sC'LtLel' ing 
c ross sec Lion whi ch would b e obta ined with pulses of 
an)" l e ngth . 

Th cse res ults havc an obvious interpre tation in 
term s of the cross secLion of th e specular area, and in 
ord cr to realizc th e full cross sect ion it is only n eces
sary for l he in c id en L fi eld Lo covel' this p,1.rticular 
a rca . In co nseq uence, th e b cam width can be appre
ciabl.\r lcss Litl1n lI w angle subte nd ed by the spher e 
wiLhout ~tfT' ec Ling th e pea.k r eL ut'll . 110reovc1', b e
cau sc the Illoon's reLurn is g iven b~' a finit c numbcr of 
scatte ring Ilr eas , wc n ecd on1.\' illumillit t e these to 
obtain the LoUtl power r c turll , Ilnd s in ce the areas arc 
confincd to a regio n abo ul 500 l11ilcs in extent , It 
bCIlJl1width of approximittel ,\' 8 min of I\rc s hould b e 
s ufficien t to r ealizc all thc aVltibtble powcr . 

6.3. Reflection Coefficient 

The forll1ulits which h ltve b cen ob ta incd so far o nl\' 
'1.pply to p c rfec tly conducting bodies, iwd we s ha ll 
now co nsider t he e freet of taking into a ccounL th e 
ml1.tcrial co ns tltn ls of tb c b och ' . 

For a bod y which is not pcrfec ll.\' conduc ting bu t is 
C'o mposed of it homogc nco us isotropic matcri n.l , the 
lead ing tc rm in the s m all wave le ng tl l exp a nsion 
differs from Lh e opLics cross sccLion b y a factor whi ch 
d epends upon th e elcctrom ag nctic co ns tanls of the 
s urfa cc ~tnd is, in fltet, thc power r efl cction coeffic ienL 
IRI2. In Lh e easc of bacJ.;:sciLtLe ri ng frolll a flaL ph1.le 
OJ' sp ecula r a rca, t h c max imulll re turn occ urs 11 L nor
n1<1.1 in cide nce , and s incc t h e dim cns io ns of t hc SCltt
Lc rcr Ilye IlLJ'ge CO lllp ~lI'cci \\-ith the wltvelenglh , th e 
reflection C'oe ffic ient is th c same as foJ' an infiniLc s lab 
o f th e 111 I1.teria1. 

If a pla.ne eleC'lro1lll1 g ncti c wnvc is incident 1101'

Illnll.\' on s uch n, sla b , 

If (10) 

(scc, for cXltmpl!' , refcrellC'e [2:3]), wh e re ~, iJ., It lld s n re 
the p cnnitLivit.\" p e l'lll cnb i1i t ,\', a lld co ndu c tivity, rc
sp cctively, of thc m ~tteria1. Th e s ubsc rip t" 0" d e'
notcs the sam e quantilics for free space Ilnd w is th e 
frcqucnc" r. Ration alizcd mks units arc employed 
with a time d ep e nd e ncc cxp (- iwt). 

If the matcrial is prim al'i l,\' d ielectric in behav ior 
at th e relevant frequenci cs (as seems prob~tbl e fo r 
the moon), then 

in ag-r eem ent with eq (3 ) . whcre 
The abovc analysis shows that fo r ew illull1in ,ltion 

t Il e leading term in the expa nsio n for the CTOSS sect io n 
of a sph ere is 7ra2 for both plan e a nd sp herical IVILYCS, 
a nd is independ en t of t he position of t he recei n'r g'llTln g 
providing its dis tance from the sph ere is hugc CO Ill-
pared wi th the rad ius. In reference [22] it is also 
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1_ 

In the denominator the second term is certainly small 
compared with the first, and hence 

_ 2 (1 - b)2 (b' )2 
IR I "-' l + b + l + b . 

Since W = 2rrc/ 'A , this equation can be written as 

with 
I R I 2~d+'AW (11) 

C - bY d= l + b (12) 

and 

d, = ( _ b _ s y. 
l + b 4rrCE 

(13) 

It seems reasonable to assume that d will not be 
identically zero . 

For a flat plate or specular area the cross section 
for infinite conductivity must be multiplied by the 
reflection coeffLCient IR I2, and while the values of d 
and d' may be different for each individual scatterer, 
no confusion should arise if distinguishing marks are 
omitted. 

In the case of scattering by a conelike projection, 
the reflection coefficient cannot be obtained from a 
consideration of normal incidence on an infinite slab, 
but from a study of the complete optics solution for 
a cone of imperfect conductivity, the corresponding 
expression for IR I2 is found to have th e same wave
length dependence as appears in eq (ll ) . Although 
the coefficients are no longer given by eqs (12) and 
(13), a detailed derivation is unnecessary in view of 
the conclusions reached in section 7.1. If the same 
s~Tmbols d and d' are used to denote these coefficients, 
the combined cross section of the various types of 
scatterers can be written in the following general 
form: 

In order to apply this result to the analysis of the 
data, it is necessary to assume that d and d' are 
independent of wavelength. For the material of 
which the moon's surface is composed it seems 
reasonable to assum e that f , }.L, and s do not vary 
rapidly as a function of frequency, and the expression 
for IR I2 can then b e used providing the material of 
the first specular area can be regarded as homo
geneous. In particular, there is no requirement that 
the whole moon should b e effectively homogeneou s . 

7. Comparison With the Data 

The experimental data for the scattering cross 
section of the first specular area will now be used 
to determine the most probable values for the 
constants which appear in eq (14). In this way 
it is possible not only to determine the dominant 
type of scatterer which is responsible for the r eturn, 
but also to obtain information about t.he material 
of which the scattering area is composed . 

7.1. Least Squares Analysis 

Over the range of wavelengths for which the 
data is available, the variation in the cross section 
is relatively small, and this suggests that the 
dominant term in eq (14) is wavelength independent. 
This is confirmed by a least squares analysis in 
which the above expression for CT is compared with 
the measured data. The values obtained for the 
terms are 

Ad=-8.94 X lO- 7 X rra2 m\ 

Ad' + Bd= 4.45 X 1O- 4 X rra2 m 2, 

(Bd' + Cd) = - 1.03 X 10- 5 X rra2 dimensionless , 

where a = 1.74 X 106 m . In the range of 'A for which 
we have experimental values we find that the second 
term exceeds all others and for the smaller wave
length experimental points the second term exceeds 
all others by at least an order of magnitude. In 
particular, Ad is both small and nega tive, and can 
therefore be neglected. Since d~O, it follows that 
A can be taken zero, and this rules out the possibility 
of facets making a major contribution towards the 
measured values of CT . In addition, Cd' is extremely 
small, and al though this does not determine that 
C itself is negligible, it does enable us to remove 
a further wavelength dependence from the formula 
for CT. 

By r epeating the least squares analysis usmg 
only the 'A0 and 'A2 terms, it is found that 

(15) 

(Bd' + Cd) = 2.37 X 10- 5 X 7ra2 dimensionless. (16) 

The specular area still provides the dominant 
contribution and since neither Bd' nor Cd can be 
negative, the effect of any conelike projection is 
smaller by at least a factor of 17 for A< l m. On 
the other hand , no argument of this type can d is
tillguish between the return from sll ch a projection 
and the conductivity effect of the first specular 
area. As previously remarked, a variation in 
amplitude in the leading part of pulses could indicate 
the existence of more than one scatterer, but the 
fact that no variation exists only precludes the possi
bility of two or more scatterers giving comparable 
returns. In the present case we have already seen 
that the specular area easily outweighs all the 
other scatterers , and on the ground that f1 single 
sca ttering object provides the most attractive picture, 
the assumption will be made that C can be neglected. 
It should be noted that the presence (or absence) of 
any conelike contribution in no way affects the ,~ 
value of Bd. 

The above assumption implies that the leading 
part of a pulse comes from a single specular area , 
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· and since the scattering cross section is then 

(17) 

where R l and R 2 are th e radii of curva ture, the lack 
of any appreciable pulse-to-pulse variation now 
suggests that the m agnitudes of R l and R2 are the 
same for every specular area which is responsible 
for the return . The only radius which appears to 
have an a priori probability of occurring is the moon's 
radius itself . It is therefore assumed that both 
radii of curvature are equal to the mean lunar 
radius, and while this mllst remain a possible source 
of error, an alternative choice of radii is discussed 
in section 7.3. 

Replacing R I and R 2 by a, the cross section 
becomes 

in agreement with that used in r eference [8]. From 
eqs (15) and (16) we th en have 

u= Cel +,,2 el') 7ra2 

with el = 4 .04 X 10- 4 and el' = 2.37 X 10- 5 m - 2, and the 
corresponding curve is plotted in figure 5. 

7 .2 . Electromagnetic Constants 

The electromagnetic constan ts of the material of 
which th e specular area is composed can b e calculated 
from the above values of el and el'. If these are 
inserted into eqs (12 ) and (13), it is found tllat 

or 

f/ J.L = 6.5 X 10- 6 mhos2, 

s/J.L = 2.4 X 102 mhos/henry, 

f / J.L = 7 .6 X 10- 6 mhos2, 

s/ J.L = 2.7 X 102)11 hos/benry. 

The two sets appear b ecause of t he ambiguity in 
sign in taking the squar e root of el. Aesthetically at 
least , it is more pleasing to select that set for which 
the ratio f/!1- exceeds its valu e for free space, and thif' 
is the second of those given above. vVe note in pass
ing that only a preliminary version of the first based 
on seven experimental points was given in references 
[8] and [24] . 

From a power measurement alone, f and s cannot 
be obtained explicitly , bu t if it is assumed that 

I !1- = J.Lo, then 

€= 9.6 X lO- 12 farads /m (= 1.1€0) 

8= 3.4 X 10- 4 mhos/m . 

Both of these values are smaller than expected and 
few (if any) naturally occurring substan ces on earth , 
apart from liquids or gases, have a relative permit
tivity as low as 1.1. Although this is no r eason for 
ruling out the possibility of an appropria te lunar 
substance, it may be of interest to observe that if 

!1- is increased by a factor a , €, and s are increased 
by the same amount. T aking a to b e, for example, 
1.4, we now have 

s= 4.8 X 10- 4 mhos/m , 

and these are not inconsistent with soils such as 
magnetite. 

7 .3. Discussion 

Over the range of wavelengths from 0.1 to 2.5 m 
the variation in the measured cross section is rela
tively small but is accurately r eproduced by the 
wavelength dependen ce of the formula for IR I2. In 
the authors' opinion , this variation is significant and 
implies a small (but nonzero) conductivity for the 
materi91 of which the peeulaI" area is composed. On 
the other hand, Purcell [25] has pointed out that 
a cross section which is wavelength independent can 
be chosen to fit the data to within ± 3 db . A cross 
section of this type ,vould be r epresented by a line 
parallel to the a bscissa in figure 5 and would imply 
either a material of zero conductivity or 011e whose 
conductivity varied inversely as the wavelength. 
For this frequency range at least, the cross sec tion 
would b e approximately 3.5 X 109 m2. 

Purcell has also suggested that in eq (17) the radii 
of curva ture should be abo ut a teuth of Lhe lunar 
radius, thereby in creasing IR I2 by a facLor of (ap
proximately) 102. This now 9grees wiLh the r efl ec
tion coefficient of certain dry sands on earth, and 
even with J.L = J.L o the r esulting permittivity is in
cr eased to 1.5Eo. 

Unfortunately , the decreased radius of Cllrvature 
has sevcral unpleasant consequences. In a short 
pulse ret ul'l1 from the moon , the second major peak 
is similar to the first in all important respects. To 
a somewhat lesser exten t, th is is also true of the 
third and fourth peaks and, in particular, the power 
levels do not differ appreciably . PmceU's picture 
th en r equires that each peak b e produced by a region 
whose radii of curvatme are less than that of the 
lunoid. Instead of a s ingle bump in the center of the 
moon, we are now forced to postulate a series of 
undulations of ampli tude a/ IO , and th ese have to 
extend over a consid erable portion of the lunar 
surface. It seems unlikely that such a system of 
(smooth) undulations would have escaped ([etection 
in lunar photographs. 

H , on the other hand, the radii of curvature are 
equal to the radius of the moon, the low permittivity 
may have to be accepted, though the possibility that 
J.L exceeds !1-0 should still b e borne in mind. However , 
the authors are not as yet convin ced that a relative 
permittivity as low as 1.1 is necessarily inconsistent 
with a solid material in the environment of the moon, 
and feel that selected powders might conceivably 
fi t the bill. 
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8 . Conclusions 

The theory of a quasi-smooth moon was arrived 
at from a stuely of many sets of experimental data, 
and it is felt that the pulse shapes and power returns 
can be satisfactorily explained on this basis. It is 
found that the major scattering areas arc concen
Lrated n eal' to the centE'r of the mOOll , alld their total 
number appears to be approximately 25. An incli
catio n of their distribution can also be obtained, but 
no attempt has been made to associate these areas 
with individual features on the moon. There is 
clead.'- scope for further work in this co nnection . 

The area nearest to the earth provides a specular 
return, and if pulsE's of short dUl'atioll are emplo.'-ecl , 
this reLurn shows up as a peal: which can be distin
guished from the r emainder of the pulse . On1,\- a 
scattering process of this type could produce the 
high pulse-to-pulse correlation and the lack of wave
length dependence observed ill the leadi.ng peak. It 
seems probable that the adjacen t scat te ring areas are 
also specular in character, but no s tatement is yet 
possible about the areas as a whole. 

The power level of the leading peak now deter
mines the scattering cross section of the area nearest 
to the earth, and thi s in Llll'll specifies the electro
magnetic constants for the material of which Lhe 
area is co mposed. Using the measured power r eturns 
at a variety of different wavelengLhs the ratios of 
perm iLtivi ty to perJlleability and condllctivit.'- Lo 
permeabilit.'- for the surface have been found. The 
values arc smaller than expected, bu t are not neces
sarily inconsistent with ce rtain powdered materials 
in the environment of the moon. In tbis conneclion, 
laboratory experiment s under yacuum conditions 
will be canied out in the neal' future to determine the 
constants for several substances whose occurrence on 
the moon has been pos tulated . 

Th e allalys is l'('ported ill tbis paper and , indeed, 
th e development of the them·.'- iLself, IHrc 0111.'- pos
sible because of the experimental data made avail
able to 11 S. We therefore exp ress our gratitude to 
the man.\- experimente rs who freel.I- communica ted 
their results to us even prior to publica tion elsewhere. 
'Ve arc also indebted to members of the Radiation 
Laboratory, among whom should be mentioned R. E. 
Hiatt, who performed the experiment described in 
sect ion 3.3, and W·. E. F ensler, who provided assist
ance wi th this manuscript . The work described 
herein was carried ou t for the K abonal Aeronau tics 
and Space Administrat ion uncl eI' Grant XaG- 4·-59. 
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10. Appendix: A Radar Cross Section 
Theorem 

Consider fl. boch on which is incident a field whose 
direction and poiarizaLion arc fixed in space . The 
sea ttered field is received with t wo orthogonally 
polarized antenncLS whi ch are located at a fixed point 
in space, but whose polarization is variable. To be
gin with, it will be ass um ed that these antennas are 
in the far field of t he bod.'" 

AL any point in space the scattered field can bp ~ [2] J. n . Tre:-,:]er, Lunar radio echoes, Proc. LRE. 46, 286 
(1958) . 

[3] J . J I. DeWitt, Jr., and E. K . Stodola, D etC'ct ion of radio 
s ignals reflected from t he moon, Proc. LRR 37, 229 
(1949) . 

wri t ten as 1 
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where r, 8, ~ are unit vectors for a system of spherical 
polar coordinates whose origin is in the neigh borhood 
of the body. L', M' , N' are functions of the incidcnt 
field (in direction and polarization), the body (in 
shape and aspeet), and tbe position of the receiving 
point. H this point is in the far neld of the body, 
then 

jim L' = 0 (1/r2) 

r-7'" 

eikr 

lim M '=- M + O (1/1'2) 
r '" r 

ikr 

lim N' =~ N + O (1/1'2) 
r-+co r 

where ll!I. and N are independent of F, a time de
pendence e- iwl ll aving been ass umed. H ence 

with 

For a receiving anLenna which is polarized inLbe 
direction X, where x makes an angIe (3 with som e 
fixed direction , t he cross section which is measured is 

and th is can be wriL ten in the form 

229 

where \1 is the angle between the projection of x in 
the (8, cf» plane and t he vector ';p. Similarly, for the 
receiving antenn a which is orthogonally polarized, 
the cross section is 

!T (a, (3+~)=47r IM sin \1 - N cos [l 12 

fl,nd hence 

For a fixed transmitted field an d for (1, nxedlocation 
of the receiving antennas, tbe righ t-hand side of this 
equation is at most a function of th e aspect of the 
body (which can b e cha.nged by rotating thc body 
keeping the antennas fi xed). In particular, i t is 
independent of \1 (and therefore (3), and in conse
quence it holds for all receiver polarizations. 

If the receiving anten nas are not in Lh e far field , 
only a trivial modification of t bis proof is req uired. 
The field cO lllponen t L' m list now be relained, ann 
the eq uation corresponding Lo (A.I) is then 

!T(a, (3) +!T (a, (3+~)=~~~ 47r1'2 (IL ' 12 + IM ' [2+1 N' I:!). 

To the first order in r this is idenlic<1.l to eq (A. l) . 

B OULDER, COLO. (Papel' 64D:3- 5]) 
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